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Under an LLC, members are protected from personal

liability for the debts of the business if it cannot be

proven that they acted in an illegal, unethical or

irresponsible manner in carrying out the activities

of the business.

Corporations can sell shares of stock to secure

additional funding for growth, while sole

proprietors can only obtain funds through their

personal accounts, using their personal credit or

taking on partners.

Choosing the right legal structure is a necessary part

of running a business. Whether you’re just starting out,

or your business is growing, it’s important to

understand your options.
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P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

Sole proprietorships

Partnerships

Limited Liability Companies (LLC)

Corporations. 

Choosing the right legal structure for your

business starts with analyzing your company’s

goals and considering local, state and federal

laws. By defining your goals, you can pick the

legal structure that best fits your company’s

culture. As your business grows, you can change

your legal structure to meet your business's new

needs.

Here is a brief overview of your options.

The most common types of business entities

include:

I am not a legal or tax professional so the

information here should not replace the advise or

guidance from one.  if you have questions or need

help filing the proper documents please consult

with a lawyer or accountant.  

Legal Structures



SOLE
PROPRIETORSHIP

Easy setup. A sole proprietorship is the

simplest legal structure to set up. If your

business is owned by you and only you,

this might be the best structure for your

business. There is very little paperwork

since you have no partners or executive

boards to answer to.

Low cost. Costs vary depending on

which state you live in, but, generally,

the only fees associated with a

proprietorship are license fees and

business taxes.

This is the simplest form of business entity.

With a sole proprietorship, one person is

responsible for all a company's profits and

debts. A sole proprietorship allows you to be

in complete control. This entity does not

offer the separation or protection of

personal and professional assets, which

could prove to become an issue later on as

your business grows. 

The advantages of a sole proprietorship

include:

Tax deduction. Since you

and your business are a

single entity, you may be

eligible for certain business

tax deductions, such as a

health insurance deduction.

Easy exit. Forming the

proprietorship is easy and

so is exiting one. As a single

owner, you can dissolve

your business at any time

with no formal paperwork

required. For example, if

you start your business and

wish to fold the business,

you can simply refrain from

operating and advertising

your services.

https://www.businessnewsdaily.com/15802-start-a-sole-proprietorship.html


A limited liability company (LLC) is a hybrid

structure that allows owners, partners or

shareholders to limit their personal

liabilities while enjoying the tax and

flexibility benefits of a partnership. Under

an LLC, members are shielded from personal

liability for the debts of the business if it

cannot be proven that they acted in an

illegal, unethical or irresponsible manner in

carrying out the activities of the business.

"Limited liability companies were created to

provide business owners with the liability

protection that corporations enjoy while

allowing earnings and losses to pass through to

the owners as income on their personal tax

returns," said Brian Cairns, CEO of ProStrategix

Consulting. "LLCs can have one or more

members, and profits and losses do not have to

be divided equally among members."

The cost of forming an LLC comprises the the

state filing fee and can vary from depending on

the state you filed in.

LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY (LLC)

https://www.businessnewsdaily.com/3747-limited-liability-company.html


CORPORATION
The law regards a corporation as an

entity separate from its owners. It has

its own legal rights, independent of its

owners – it can sue, be sued, own and

sell property, and sell the rights of

ownership in the form of stocks.

Corporation filing fees vary by state and

fee category.

There are several types of corporations,

I’ll briefly describe C Corporations & S

Corporations

Limited liability. Stockholders are

not personally liable for claims

against your corporation; they are

only liable for their personal

investments.

Continuity. Corporations are not

affected by death or the transferring

of shares by its owners. Your

business continues to operate

indefinitely, which is preferred by

investors, creditors and consumers.

Capital. It's much easier to raise

large amounts of capital from

multiple investors when your

business is incorporated.

Advantages of this business structure

include: 

This type of business is ideal for

businesses that are further along in

their growth, rather than a startup. For

example, if you've started a business and

have already named your business,

appointed directors, and raised capital

through shareholders, the next step is to

become incorporated. Additionally, your

business could file as an S corporation

for the tax benefits associated with it.

Once your business grows to a certain

level, it’s likely in your best interest to

incorporate it.

Key takeaway: The five types of

business structures are sole

proprietorship, partnership, limited

liability company, corporation and

cooperative. Choosing the right structure

depends largely on your business type.

As your business grows, you'll be able to

switch structures to meet its needs.

C corporations, owned by

shareholders, are taxed as separate

entities. Since C corporations allow

an unlimited number of investors,

many larger companies, including

Apple Inc., Bank of America, and

Amazon, file for this tax status.

S corporations were designed for

small businesses and avoid double

taxation, much like partnerships or

LLCs. Owners also have limited

liability protection. Employee

salaries are subject to FICA tax,

while the distribution of additional

profits from the S corporation does

not incur further FICA tax liability

https://www.businessnewsdaily.com/3771-c-corporation.html
https://www.businessnewsdaily.com/3760-s-corporation.html
https://www.irs.gov/taxtopics/tc751


FACTORS TO CONSIDER
BEFORE CHOOSING A
BUSINESS STRUCTURE
For new businesses that could fall into

two or more of these categories, it's not

always easy to decide which structure to

choose. You need to consider your

startup's financial needs, risk and ability

to grow. It can be difficult to switch your

legal structure after you've registered

your business, so give it careful analysis

in the early stages of forming your

business. 

Here are some important factors to

consider as you choose the legal

structure for your business. You should

also plan to consult with your CPA for

his or her advice.

Flexibility 

Where is your company headed, and

which type of legal structure allows for

the growth you envision? Turn to your

business plan to review your goals, and

see which structure best aligns with

those objectives. Your entity should

support the possibility for growth and

change, not hold it back from its

potential.

Complexity

When it comes to startup and

operational complexity, nothing is more

simple than a sole proprietorship. You

simply register your name, start doing

business, report the profits, and pay

taxes on it as personal income.

However, it can be difficult to procure

outside funding. Partnerships, on the

other hand, require a signed agreement

to define the roles and percentages of

profits. Corporations and LLCs have

various reporting requirements with

state governments and the federal

government.

Liability

A corporation carries the least amount

of personal liability since the law holds

that it is its own entity. This means that

creditors and customers can sue the

corporation, but they cannot gain access

to any personal assets of the officers or

shareholders. An LLC offers the same

protection, but with the tax benefits of a

sole proprietorship. Partnerships share

the liability between the partners as

defined by their partnership agreement.

Taxes

An owner of an LLC pays taxes just as a

sole proprietor does: All profit is

considered personal income and taxed

accordingly at the end of the year. A

corporation files its own tax returns

each year, paying taxes on profits after

expenses, including payroll. If you pay

yourself from the corporation, you will

pay personal taxes, such as for Social

Security and Medicare, on your personal

return. 



Control 

If you want sole or primary control of the

business and its activities, a Sole Proprietorship

or an LLC might be the best choice for you. 

A Corporation is constructed to have a board of

directors that makes the major decisions that

guide the company. A single person can control a

corporation, especially at its inception, but as it

grows, so, too, does the need to operate it as a

board-directed entity. Even for a small

corporation, the rules intended for larger

organizations – such as keeping notes of every

major decision that affects the company – still

apply.

Licenses, permits and regulations

In addition to legally registering your business

entity, you may need specific licenses and permits

to operate. Depending on the type of business and

its activities, it may need to be licensed at the

local, state and federal levels.

FACTORS TO CONSIDER
CONTINUED...



Sole Proprietor
Limited Liability Company 

(LLC)

Legal Structure
Check List

Verify Business Name

Check your SOS Office

Open Business Bank Account

Register Fictitious

Business Name

Get Your FREE Tax

ID Number (EIN

Online)

Obtain necessary licenses & permits,

city license, state license, sellers

permit (if applicable

Choose Business Name

Select a Registered Agent

Draft Operating Agreement

File Organizational

Paperwork with the state

Obtain Certificate from

the state

Get Your FREE Tax

ID Number

Obtain any business

licenses and certificates

Open Business Bank Account

https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/apply-for-an-employer-identification-number-ein-online
https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/apply-for-an-employer-identification-number-ein-online


Corporation 

Legal Structure
Check List

Which legal structure will best fit your business? Use the

checklist above to map out the steps you need to take to establish

the best legal structure for your business.

Verify Business Name

Check SOS Office

Open Business Bank Account

Prepare and file Articles

of Incorporation

Get Your FREE Tax

ID Number (EIN

Online)

Obtain necessary licenses & permits,

city license, state license, sellers

permit (if applicable

File for a Ficticious

Business Name

Elect your corporation tax

status

*Remember to check with an accountant or attorney for advice

https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/apply-for-an-employer-identification-number-ein-online

